Sports Snippets - Term 2 Week 9 - Friday 23rd June, 2017
Please note there will be no sports newsletter
in week 10.
TAMWORTH THUNDERBOLTS
Last Weekend Gabi Higgins, Charlotte Leonard,
Hallie Scott, Aiden Lee, Mason Heywood, Mikayla
Hardy, Jackson Lane and Sam Morris travelled to
Maitland to play for Tamworth Thunderbolts Under
12 Boys and Girls Basketball. Teams from Gosford,
Coffs, Harbour, Newcastle, Bellinger, Port
Macquarie, Taree, Lismore, Quirindi and Tamworth
to play in the EJL/NJL Basketball NSW league.
The girls played 4 games over the weekend.
Saturday their first game was against Taree who
are currently on top of the ladder, seconder game
was with Coffs Harbour Suns, nice close game with
Bolts taking the win 31/20. Sunday the girls had
two of their best games over the weekend, taking two from two. Quirindi and Lismore had to work hard
to keep up with the Bolts who were on fire.
Boys have two sides in the Under 12, Div 1 and Div 2. The boys Div 1 side played 3 games on Saturday,
first game was at 8am, which means they were up at 5.30am to get ready, have breakfast at the motel
and then get to the Stadium b y 7.30am to warmup. They played Gosford, Port and Newcastle Hunters
and then on Sunday one game against Coffs. Even though they didn’t win their games, they were leading
in a couple which was a huge effort by the boys.
Div 2 boys played 3 games, Newcastle, Bellinger and Taree. The Sunday game against Taree, was a nail
biter, Taree would get a basket, then Bolts would take the lead. It was done to the last minutes and still
side to take the win. In the end Bolts winning 39/37.
St Edward's would be very proud of these 8 kids, they played strong, fair, well mannered, and they all had
fun.
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Tamworth netball representative players
Aleisha Young, Evie Bower and Alyssa Davis wIll be representing Tamworth in the 12 years division at
the NSW Netball State Age Championships in Sydney on the first weekend of the school holidays, good
luck girls!

RUGBY UNION ALL SCHOOLS CARNIVAL
I wish to inform you that due to lack of numbers we will not be entering our Opens union side into this
competition in Sydney later next month.

PSSA RUGBY LEAGUE
Congratulations to Ben Chick who represented Polding at the recent PSSA Championships. Ben was an
absolute champion at the carnival, scoring 3 tries, kicking 3 goals and countless try saving tackles and
amazing passes. Polding finished 5th at the carnival. Ben received selection into the NSW State side! I
think we have a future NSW State of Origin Blues player at our School St Ed’s. I suggest getting his
autograph now!

